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SETTLE UP.
The books of the late firm of J.R. Dur-

borrow & Co. are in my hands for collec-
tion, and 1 desire to have them settled at

once. Subscribers, by examining the tab

on their papers, can ascertain the amount

of their indebtedness, which I trust they
will remit without delay. Ido not want
to add wets, but if this notice is not com-

plied with, I will be compelled to place all
accounts in the hands of an officer for col-

lection. J. A. NASH.
may 31- tf.

ACILLIN)I3 investigation ended in failure.
Potter's will, too, by Jenks !

CONGRESS was drunk when it adjourn_
ed, but only a little drunker than usual.

THE career of Mrs. Jenks furnishes the
female suffragists an unanswerable argu-
ment in favor of woman in politics.

WE are again obliged to give a part of
our first page to editorial matter. The
subject of enlarging the JOURNAL is un-
der serious consideration.

Tin Hawna were called upon for a di-
vide a little sooner than other property
owners. That robbery is a fair illustra-
tion of the communistic plan of operations.

HEADQUARTERS of the Republican State
Central Committee have been established
at the N. E. corner 10th and Chestnut
streets, Philadelphia, instead of at the
Continental Hotel. Col. Quay will be
found there during the campaign, and
Col. Lucius Rogers, one ofthe Secretaries.
is also there. We are informed that Sul-
livan S. Childs and W. K. Russell wily

be the assistant Secretaries.
WHILE Senator Fisher has not an-

nounced himself as a candidate for Con-
gress, be has friends here wlp are strongly
urging his nomination, and we have no

doubt that be will have the conferees of
this minty. We would have said some-
thing in favor of this, had we deemed it
necessary, but in the absence of any other
candidate, or of any opposition, our recom-
mendation did not seem to be required.

THE Pennsylvania Editorial Association
held its annual session atCresson lastweek.
The attendance was larger than at any pre-
vious meeting of the Association. On
Wednesday afternoon Col. McClure, of the
Philadelphia Times, delivered an address
on the Power, Infuence and Mission of
the Newspaper Press, which is said to have
been a masterly production. At the con-
elusion of the Colonel's address, Eugene
H. Monday, esq., editor of the Philadel-
phia Proof Sheet, read an original poem.

THAT ANTI-WAR RESOLUTION.

The Monitor does not deny that the
Democratic State Convention adopted a
resolution in 1861, declaring that the Un-
ion could "never be maintained by force
of arms" and that the Democrats would
"not tak e up arms ;" nor does it attempt to

justify the action of the conventionorof Mr.
Dill, who was a member of it, but palliates
or excuses it by saying that "Mr. Scott
and Mr. Cessna did the same thing." We
have not examined the proceedings of the
convention to see whether the statement
of the Monitor in regard to the latter gen-
tlemen is correct or not, nor do we consid-
er it material. The power of the Govern-
ment to maintain itself was a question of
fact about which persons of very good
judgment may have differed, and even pa-
triotic people may have doubted the ability
of the nation to suppress such a gigantic
rebellion as was then impending. We do
not know the extent to which Mr. Scott
and Mr. Cessna may have doubted, if they
did so at all. The fault was not so much
in doubting, if subsequent events did not

show that the wish was father to the
thought. That part of the resolution re-
lating to the taking up of arms by the
Democrats was a declaration as to what
their future conduct would be, and no
member of the convention could be held
responsible for the declaration unless he
afterwards showed his approval of it by
adhering to it and carrying it out in his
actions. This Mr. Scott and Mr. Cessna
did not do, for the reverberations had
scarcely died sway from Charleston harbor
before both of them took the strongest
grounds in favor ofmaintaining the Union
by force of arms or in any other way that
might be necessary, and encouraged and
assisted the arming of the people for de-
fence against rebels from whatever quarter
they might come. Notwithstanding the
Democratic convention cf 1861, they were
willing to arm even Democrats, but those
Democrats who took up arms, like Scott
and Cessna, soon severed their political as-
sociations. Dill remained a Democrat dur•
iog all the years of the war, taking an ac-
tive part in opposition to the efforts of
Scott and Cessna and other Republicans
to suppress the rebellion. lie was still a

Democrit in 1864, when his party resolved
in National convention that the war was a

failure, and is a Democrat now, when he
is given as a colleague upon the Democrat-
ic ticket, Judge Ross, who was a delegate
to the convention that adopted the latter
resolution. The difference between Mr.
Dill and Messrs. Scott and Cessna is suf-
ficiently apparent.

Editor,

THE CAPTAIN'S WIFE.

Mrs. Jenks is the Captain's wife. That
fact has been developed by the Potter in-
vestigation. But whether or not her hus-
band is the celebrated commander of the
"horse marines" is a matter about which
nothing has been elicted by the committee,
and is therefore left to conjecture. We
can only say that she would be a fit com-
panion for such a hero. She is the only
Louisiana woman who has ever proved
herself an overmatch for General Butler,
but it may be said in extenuation of the
General's present discomfiture, that he has
not the same advantages on his side now
that he had when he subdued the sex in
New Orleans. We can scarcely believe
that Mrs. Jenks was there at that time,
for her heroism seems to be of such a
character as to make itself felt even under
the unfavorable circumstances that then
existed. His administration in that city
might not have been so successful if he
bad come across her, unless indeed she
was then, as she is now, a Republican.

The Captain's wife is a kind of political
Joan of Arc. She was in the right place
at the right time to lookafter the country's
welfare. When the Supervisors of Regis-
tration in the Feliciana parishes needed a
little skillful managing, it was her hand
that controlled them and led them in the
right way. How they might have been
tempted to forget their official integrity
had she not restrained them when Dem-
ocratic money was ready to be used in
carrying the State for Tilden. And when
a "guarantee" was required that those Su-
pervisors, Anderson and Webber, would
be taken care of by the incoming adminis_
tration, it was the work of but a few mo-
ments for her to furnish it. She did not

need to see John Sherman, from whom
Anderson and Webber desired it. She
was equal to theemergency, and performed
her part in Parlor P., of the St. Charles
Hotel, where the "visiting statesmen" were
sitting in close consultation, not observing
her, and while Mr. Sherman was in another
part of the house, to which she was not

shown or given access. But she delivered
to Webber a paper of the kind he and
Anderson asked for, it answered the same
purpose as if genuine, and even now she
excu:pates Anderson from all knowledge
of its real character. Who would have
thought that there could be anything
wrong that he was not guilty of! Ander-
son was deceived, but according to Mrs.
Jenks' ethics, "theend justifies the means,
especially in Louisiana polities," as she
stated in her evidence before thecommittee.

She also came to Washington in January
last through equally disinterested motives.
She came, she says, "for herself, and the
nation at large ;" she is "interested in the
-tuition generally ;" "devoted" to it ; "that
brings all patriots here ;" then she "wanted
to see the Capitol again ;" she "was told
it had improved greatly," and she "wanted
to see that the legislative business glided
along smoothly." This shrewd wornan,for
whom General Butler is no oral, was just
the one to manage affairs in Louisiana as
she says she did, to procure the much
talked of "Sherman letter," in the manner
she alleges, without the knowledge of
Sherman at all, and to do it so dexterously
that no other person than herself can be
found to give any account of it. Her de-
meanor before thecommittee, and the tenor
of her testimony, show her to be capable
of planning and executing so promptly
and skillfully as to need no Sherman to
prompt or assist her.

The direct and emphatic "exoneration"
of Mr. Sherman given in one of her an-
swers to the committee was perhaps un-
necessary. She said, "I wish to state in
the presence of this august committee and
to the country at large, that I distinctly
and entirely exonerate Mr. Secretary Sher-
man from any complicity, direct or indi-
rect, in the so-called Anderson•Webber
guarantee. If there is criminality is the
document, or political dishonor attached to
it, I alone know thealpha and omega of it,
no one else knows aught in regard,to itand
Ido not think I shall tell you anything
more. It is sufficient that I exonerate Mr.
Secretary Sherman, and also Mr. Ander-
son, and although I may deem him (An-
derson) one of the most magnificent and
sublime scoundrels, at least in the matter
of the guarantee, he has been sincere, and
I award him all due merit. He has al-

, ways deemed it genuine, and this may be
a small ray of light admitted into the dark-1
nese that surrounds him. No one knows
about that document but myself, and I do
not think I am compelled to tell you gen-
tlemen any more•"

The closest and most exhaustive exami-
nation by General Butler and Mr. Mc-
Mahon did not swerve her from this state-
ment. It strikes at the very basis of this
investigation. It was through the Sher-
man letter that the administration was to
be connected with frauds in Louisiana and
with the offering of rewards to the perpe-
trators of them. Anderson's allegation was
that Sherman had written a letter making
such offers, and in writing to a friend on
the 10th of June, 1877, he said, "Now,
what has become of that paper ? If we can
get possession of it, we will make this ad-
ministration hump." Without getting it,
Congress undertook, through the Potter
committee, to do what Anderson hesitated
about, and since it has been proved that
he was fooled, and cheated, and deceived
by a designing woman, and that he inturn
led Congress upon a wrong track, let it be
frankly acknowledged that this is a 'C'ome-
dy of Errors," and let it end.

BY the exercise of the most judicious
management, the Grand Central Hotel,
New York, has very cleverly turned the
tide of trade in its direction, not less by
sweeping reduction of its rates than thro'
its excellent management.

HOSTILITIES have been deferred by the
revolutionists on account of the defection
of Captain Jenks and the horse marines.
Mrs. Jenks turns out not to be very rev-
olutionary either.

ANDERSON has confessed on two sides
already, and as there is no other side he
can't confess any more. The thing is fiat,
not triangular.

Confession of faults makes half amends
Telegraph.
Some people make a great many "amens''

without confessing their faults,

WORSE THAN A CARPET-BAGGER.
Being unable to furnish any sound or legit-

imate argument against Mr. Dill, the Demo-
cratic candidate for Governor, the Journal and
the Globe stigmatize him as being a Carpet-
bagger !—Monitor.

If the Monitor bad omitted the above
misstatement from its last issue, the JOUR -

NAL would have been mentioned once less
in its columns than it was. We have nev-

er called Mr. Dill a carpet-bagger, nor re-
ferred in any way to his mivrations from
one State to another. The credit of hav-
ing driven the Democrats to a defense and
explanation of that part of his record does
not belong to us. They have defended
and explained so weakly, however, that
we have been tempted to say something
upon the subject. We are told that he
was born in Maryland because his father
was sent there as a Methodist preacher.
But was it the father's calling that took
the son to Alabama after he became a man
and brought him to Pennsylvania within a
year before the rebellion ? No, we have
not called Mr. Dill a carpet-bagger, be.
cause we have not regarded that term as ex-
pressing what he really is. It seems to us
that he came as the advance guard of the
rebel army, for as early after his arrival
as February, 1861, we find him in a Dem-
ocratic State convention, aiding in the at-

tempt to destroy the Union by declaring
that it could not be preserved by force of
arms, and encouraging the rebels by fur-
ther declaring that the Democrats would
not take up arms. What better service
could he have rendered to the rebel cause
than just what. he tried to do after coming
North ? He did not make any mistake in
his purpose when he came, and ifthe South
had sent others like him, the Union army
would have had that many more of the en.
emy in its rear. And as his mission was
a failure then, they are endeavoring to

elect him Governor now, hoping that he
may yet be useful to them. It would be
better for Mr. Dill to be a carpet-bagger
than what he is.

TILDEN has been frequently called upon
to "speak out." He has been hurt so bad-
ly that we hardly see how he has avoided
speaking out, but he has been wise enough
to "grin and bear it." We arc given the
assurance, however, by men who are said
to be "in high standing, who are in a po.
sition to know," that Mr. Tilden had no
hand in inciting the Pager investigation,
and that he has from the first regarded the
reopening of the Presidential question as
a political blunder. Mr. Tilden can here-
after affirm or deny this statement, as pol-
icy may dictate. He don't intend to "speak
out" too soon. There are some others who
are looking forward to the next race fur
the Presidency, who begin to wish they
hadn't spoken in such a hurry. Like Con-
gress, they may yet find it better to be on
the other side. Keep quiet, Mr. Tilden,
you are wiser than your advisers.

AN amendment to the Constitution has
been proposed prohibiting the payment of
rebel war claims. Now let us have some
more Democratic interpretation of that in-
strument. Won't such an amendment be

unconstitutional ?"

The Laboratory of the System.
The stomach is the laboratory of the system

in which certain mysterious processes are
constantly going on. These result in the
production of that wonderful vivifying agent
the blood, which in a state of health rushes
laden with the elements of vitality to the
remotest parts of the system. But when the
stomach is:semi-paralyzed by dyspepsia, blood
manufacture is carried on imperfectly, the
circulation grows thin and sluggish, and the
system suffers in consequence. Moreover,
indigestion reacts upon the liver and bowels,
rendering the first sluggish and the latter
constipated. The brain also suffers by sym-
pathy, and sick headaches, sleeplessness and
nervous symptoms are engendered. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters reforms this state of things,
gives permanent tone and regularity to the
stomach and its associate organs, the bowels
and liver, and ensures complete nourishment
and increased vigor of the system. It is the
most popular as well as the most efficient
anti-dyspeptic and tonic in America. Du.7-1m

CLARKE'S TOOTH ACHE DROPS Cure inatantly.

1F YOU WANT TO BE STRONG,
Healthy and Vigorous, take E. F. Kunkel's
Bitter Wine of Iron. No language can convey
an adequate idea ofthe immediate and almost
miraculous change produced by taking E. F.
Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron in the diseased,
debilitated and shattered nervous system.
Whether broken down by excess, weak by
nature, or impaired by sickness, the relaxed
and unstrung organization Is restored to per-
fect health and vigor. Sold by all druggists
and dealers everywhere.
NERVOUS DEBILITY! NERVOUS DEBILITY

Debility, a depressed, irritable state of mind,
a weak, nervous, exhausted feeling, no energy
or animation, confused head, weak memory,
the consequences ofexcesses, mental overwork.
This nervous debility finds a sovereign cure
in E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron. it
tones the system, dispels the mental gloom
and despondency, and rejuvenates the entire
system. Sold only in $1 bottles. Get the
genuine. Take only E. F. Kunkel's, it has a
yellow wrapper around it, his photograph on
outside. Sold by your druggist. E. F. Kun-
kel, Proprietor, No. 259 North Ninth Street
Philadelphia, Pa. Send for circular, or advice
free. Try my great remedy. Get it of your
druggist, six bottles for $5OO. It cannot fail.
It is guaranteed to do as is recommended.

WORMS!! WORMS ! WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
remove all kinds of worms. Seat, Pin and
Stomach Worms are readily removed by
Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Dr. Kunkel is the
only successful Physician in the country for
the removal of Tape worms. He removes
them in 2 to 3 boars, with head and all com-
plete, alive, and no fee until head is passed.
Common sense teaches if Tape Worm can be
removed, all other worms can be readily
destroyed. Ask your druggist for a bottle of
Kunkel's Worm Syrup. Price $l.OO per bottle.
It never fails. If he has it not, have him get
it, or send to Proprietor, E. F. Kunkel, 259
North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa. (Advice
at office free, or by mail.) Dune7-Im.

A Pen Picture.
A few months, or even weeks, since, her

palid countenance was the very type of ruddy
health—the delight of the school and the
pride of the household. She was always wel-
come wherever duty or pleasure led her.
Diligent, punctual, and exemplary, in the
class room, obedient and loving at home she
won the hearts of all. But alas t those glow•
ing cheeks and lips are now blanched by
consumption. The voice once so enchanting
in laugh and song is feeble, husky and broken
by a hollow cough. Let us approach her
couch sad gently take her bloodless hand in
our own. Do not shudder because of its feeble
passionless grasp. The hand once so warm
and plump shows its bony outlines, while the
cords and tortuous veins are plainly mapped
upon its surface. The pulse that bounded
with repletion, imparting beauty, vivacity,
health and strength, to the system, is delicate
to the touch. The enervated heart feebly
propels the thin, scanty blood. Must we lose
her while yet so young and so fair? No.
There is relief. But something more is requir-
ed than the observance ofhygienic rules, for
enfeebled nature calls for aid and she must
have it. Administer this pleasant medicine.
It is invigorating. It allays the irritable
cough, improves the appetite and digestion,
and sends a healthy tingle through her whole
being. The blood is enriched, nervous power
increased, and the heart bounds with a new
impulse. Her face brightens--the blood is
returning, her voice is clearer, and her re-
quests are no longer delivered in that peevish,

fretful tone so deadming to sympathy. Her
step is still faltering, but strength is rapidly
returning. Let us take her out in the warm,
life giving sunshine. In a few weeks she will
go without our aid and be able to join her
companions in their pleasant pastimes add feel
her whole being "warmed and expanded into
perfect life." The change is so great that we
think she is sweeter and nobler than ever
before. And the medicine which has wrought
this transformation, we look upon as a bless-
ing to humanity, for there are other loved
ones to be rescued from the grasp of the
insidious destroyer. Dr Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery has raised her. It will raise
others.

Political Announcements.
Our terms for announcing candidates .are as

follows : Congress, $10; Assembly, $5 ; Prothon-
otary, $5; Register and Recorder, $5; Treasurer,
$5; District Attorney, $5; Commissioner and Di-
rector of the Poor each $3. Communications re-
commending candidates ten cents perline. The
cash to accompany the notice to insure insertion.

ASSEMBLY
I hereby announce myself a candidate for nom-

ination for Assembly, subject to the decision of
the ensuing Republican County Convention. I
respectfully ask the support ofall Republicans.

DAVID ETNIER,
Mill Creek, June 14,-1878

PROTHONOTARY,
To the Republican Voters of Huntingdon county

The undersigned offers himself as a candidate
for Prothonotary, &c., subject to the decision of
the next Republican County Convention.

W. McK. WILLIAMSON.
I respectfully announce myself as a candidate

for the office of Prothonotary, subject to the de-
cision of the coming Republican County Conven-
tion. SAMUEL A. STEEL.

Huntingdon, Pa., May 20, 1878.
REGISTER AND RECORDER.

We are authorized to announce the name of
WILLIAM J. GEISSINGER, as a candidate for
Register and Recorder, subject to Republican
usages.
To the Republican* of Huntingdou County :

We would announce the name of JOHN S.
BARE, of Mount Union, as a candidate for Reg-
ister and Recorder, subject to the decision of the
Republican County convention.

LOVER-END REPUBLICANS,
Mt. Union, Pa., June 13, 1878.
MR. EDITOR :—Please announce the name of

Irvin D. Kuntzelman as a candidate for the office
ofRegister and Recorder, before the Republican
County Convention.

Mr. Kuntzelman is well known to the citizens
of this county, who have had business in the Re-
corder's Office within the past seven years, as a
young man of most pleasing manners, and who
has, a.s a clerk in that office, commended himself
to all, by his courteous and accommodating spirit
—qualities that are essential in a public officer.
He is thoroughly acquainted with the business of
the office and entirely competent to manage it. He
is a young man of high moral character, and of
temperate and industrious habits. His father hav-
ing died in defense of his country's liberties, Mr.
Kuntzelman is the sole support ofa widowed moth-
er, and is physically disabled from earning a live-
lihood by maaual labor. He is just the man for
the position, and should the convention nominate
him, it will present a candidate that will receive
the cordial support and endorsement of the people.
mayl7] MANY REPUBLICANS.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
I hereby announce myself as a candidate for

District Attorney, subject to the usages of the Re-
publican party. GEO. B. ORLADY.

I announce myself as a candidate for the office
of District Attorney, subject to Republican usages.
junel4, '7Bl HERMAN 11. NORTH.

TREASURER.
We are authorized to announce HENRY ROB-

LEY, of Huntingdon, as a candidate for the office
of Treasurer, subject to the decision of the Repub-lican county convention.

COMMISSIONER.
We are authorized to announce HENRY DA-

VIS, Sr., of West township, as a candidate for
County Commissioner, subject to Republican
usages. *

The name of S. HOWARD DECKER, of Hun-
tingdon, will be presented as a candidate for
County Commissioner, to the next Republican
Countyconvention.

Mr. Decker is a young, active Republican, and
will make an honest and efficient officer. His res-
idence in the borough of Huntingdon will be not
only a great saying, but a great convenience to
the tax-payers. *

New To-Day

FLAGS ! FLAGS ! !

A full line of FLAGS, all wizen and prices, from
one cent up, at the JOURNAL Store.

FOR SALE

The undersigned offers for sale his Brick House,
No. 1111, on Mifflin Street,between llth and 12th
streets, West Huntingdon. This House contains
seven rooms and a basement kitchen, good cellar,
a well of good water with a pump, a cistern with
a pump in, a stable and outhouses all in good con-
dition, and located in a very desirable neighbor-
hood.

Also, three lots of ground, fenced, lying be-
tween 11th and 12th streets, fronting 135 feet on
11th street.

Also, one lot on Mifflin street, between 15th and
18th streets, near the West Huntingdon M. E.
church.

Also, a Farm, containing one hundred and forty-
seven acres, on Blue Creek, Kanawha county, West
Virginia. This farm is improved, about 60 acres
are under fence, and is excellent land. Thera is
a small house, with two rooms, on the place ana
plenty of good spring water.

Also, one Farm, adjoining the above, contain-
ing one hundred and ninety-six acres, with 50 or
60 acres under fence, a soiall house, with two
rooms, the balance of the land is thickly covered
with white oak timber and has a coal bank open-
ed on it. This farm is also well watered.

Also, three hundred acres of timber land, con—-
sisting of white oak, white ash, and yellow poplar.
This tract of land lies on Elk river, in Webster
county, West Virginia.

Also, a tract of timber land, laying on the head
waters of the Little Kanawha River, in Webster
county, West Virginia, containing fifteen hundred
acres. This land is heavily timbered with black
walnut, white ash, yellow poplar, white oak, and
yew pine. The Pittsburgh and Charlestown Rail-
road has been located close to this tract, and will
be built in a short time. I wculd prefer retaining
a half interest in this tract if I can sell one-half
to a good party.

Also, live acres of land, on Elk River, on whioh
there is a good mill site and a largo pond already
dug out. This land lies on the dam built by the
Elk River Navigation Company, and is within
two and a half miles of the city of Charlestown,
the permanent capital of West Virginia. The
above property will be sold on easy terms.

11. C. WEAVER.
Huntingdon, June 28, '7B-Im.

MILLINERY!
Prices Reduced Before the First

of July.

TRIMMED HATS AND BONNETS

Selling at Reduced Prices to suit
all, Come.

Mary E. Lewis,
No. 620 Penn SL,

jun2B-2w] Huntingdon, Pa.

New Advertisements.

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.

The undersigned will sell, at private sale, his
FARM, situate on Piney Ridge, in Juniata town-
ship, Huntingdon county, Pa., about three miles
from Huntingdon, adjoining lands of Wm. Geis—-
singer, D. Speck, and others, containing about

240 ACRES,
about one-halfcleared and in a good state of cul-
tivation. having thereon erected a good LOG
WEATHER-BOARDED HOUSE, a double new
LOG BARN, and other outbuildings, a good or-
chard, with different kinds of fruit, such as apples,
peaches, pears, plums, and cherries. There is a
well of good water near the door, anda never-fail-
ing spring near the buildings. "Bell Crown"
school house is on the farm.

The farm can be divided, and will be sold as a
whole or divided to suit purchasers. Those wish-
ing to purchase will do well to call and examine
this farm before buying elsewhere.

For further particulars call and see on theprem-
ices, or address the undersigned at Huntingdon.
The farm will be sold low and on reasonable terms.
june2l-tf] WM. H. McCALL.

HO ! HO ! 110
F ; FOR THE GREAT

tri-,3B'C) 11-11,C) INTIZ

LIT LNB lEIB STRI.
I wish to let the People of Huntingdon and surrounding country

know that we are selling Boots and Shoes lower than they were
ever sold before in Huntingdon. As I buy all my shoes in

case lots, direct from the Manufacturers, I can buy
them lower than any one that buys from jobbers

in dozen lots, and if you will take the trouble
to call and examine my goods and prices

you will save money. Below I
give you a partial price list of

some of my goods

Ladies' Department.
Ladies' Button Shoes, $1.50, 1.75, 2.00, 2.25 and 2 50,
Ladies' Button Gaiters, $1.75, 2.00 and 2.25,
Ladies' Button Foxed Gaiters, $1.50, 1.75 and 2.00,
Ladies' Lasting Gaiters, $l.OO, 1.25, 1.50 and 1.75,
Ladies' Congress Gaiters, $l.OO and 1.25,
Ladies' Foxed Gaiters, $1.25, 150, 175 and 2.00,
Ladies' Kid Slippers, 60c, 65c, 75c and $l.OO,
Ladies' Leather Slippers, 75c and $l.OO,
Ladies' Kid Button Walking Shoes, $1.25,
Ladies' Carpet Slippers, 50c,
Ladies' Lace Morocco Shoes, $1.25, 1.50, 1.75 -nd 2.00.

Misses' Department.
Misses' Button Shoes, $1.25, 150, 1.75 and 2.00,
Misses' Foxed Button Shoes, $1.50, 1.75 and 2.00,
Misses' Lace Foxed Gaiters, $1.25 and 1.50,
Misses' Side Lace Shoes, $1.65,
Misses' Plain Gaiters, $l.OO, 1.25 and 150,
Misses' Heavy Pegged Shoes, 75c and 1.00,
Misses' Morocco Sewed Shoes, $l.OO and 1.25.

Children's Department.
Children's Button Shoes, sizes 8 to 10k, 90c, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50'
Children's Lace Shoes, " " 75c and 1.00,
Children's Buff and Pearl Button, " 1.40,
Children's Slippers, 50c and 60c,
Children's Button Shoes, sizes 4 to 7, 75c, 1.00 and 1.20,
Children's Lace Shoes, " " 60c to 1.00,
Children's Button Spring Heel, " 90c to 1.25.

Infant's Department.
Infant's Kid Button Shoes, 50c, 60c and 75c,
Infant's BuffButton Shoes, 80c,
Infant's BuffLace Shoes, 70c,
Infant's Lace Shoes as low as 25c.

Men's Department.
Men's Fine Calf Boots, $2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 3.25 and 3.75,
Men's Coarse Boots, $2.25, 2.50 and 3.00,
Men's Brogans, 1.00, 1.25 and 1.50,
Men's Plough Shoes, Buckle, 1.25 and 150,
Men's Low Shoes, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50,
Men's Carpet Slippers, 50c,
Men's Congress Gaiters, 1.50, 175 and 2.00,
Men's Sewed Army Brogans, 160.

Boy's Department.
Boy's Fine Boots, $2.25, 2.50, 2.75 and 3.00,
Boy's Coarse Boots, 1.50, 175 and 2.00,
Boy's Congress Gaiters, 1,25, 1.50 and 1.75.

J. H. MCCULLOUGH,
Proprietor.

t]

New Advertisements.

SWEET 3tras-.; NAVY
Chota, Tobacco
Awarded hignert rise at Centennial Exposition for

.04ie cActsi.g qualuies and excel.. and tasting char-
acter of sweetening and flavoring. The best tobacco
ever made. A. our blue strip trade-mark is closely
imitated on inferior goods, see that Jackson's JIM is
on every plug. Sold by all dealers. Send for sample,
Erse, to C. A. Jaccsolt a Co., Mfrs., rettnburg, 3ta.

G. F. WARDLE, Philadelphia,Pa., General Agent.

THE CHAMPION
11ICKOK'S IMPROVED

loystm Cider & Wiilo 11111.
20,000 In Use and 4.pproled.

Thin admirable machine is now ready for the fruit
harvest of 1878. Itis made in the moat perfect manner,
and is well worth the attention of all persons wanting
such a machine. Ithas no superior In the market, and
is the only mill that will properly grind grapes. This
is the original Mill, very much improved, and is now the
best made anywhere. Address

W. 0. HICKOK, Harrisburg, Pa.

•

INSTITUT E—Olles, 14111 W. 40 SR.
ebiemty Sokol' lahodfor it •core of Candor,
Tumors, Clans, Elerofials. and Skin Dimas..
Cans. earedwithout tite wooerdm knife orcaustic,

Varinformation,anclosotwostamps forbook contain-
tag aboory of treatment, tostirooniala from patients
maid, and drot-clans etty reforencra, etc. Addrear
1.. U. Graifigsy, AL D.. Boa sBs, Cincinnati.0.

PIANO Beautiful Concert Grand Pi- nRG.ANanos, cost $1,600, only $425. `•-•

11=MM Square Pianos, cost $l,lOO, oirralritir
egant UprightPianos, cost $BOO, only $155. New Style
Upright Pianos $112.50. Organs $35. Organs 12 stops,
$72.50. Church Organs, 16 stops, cost $390, only Silt.
Elegant $375 Mirror Top Organs only $lO5. Tremendous
sacrifice to close out present stock. New steam factory
soon tobe erected. Newspapers with much information
about cost of Pianos and Organs, Sent free. Please ad-
dress DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, N. J,

$,/,* A DAY to Agent. canvassing for the FIRESIDE

IVISITOR. norms and outfit free. Address P.0.
VICKERY, Augusta Maine.

$l.O to $lOOO invested in Wall St. Stocks
makes fortunes every month.
Book sent free explaining

everything. Address BAXTER& CO., Bankers, 17 Wall
Street, N. Y.

CONSUMPTION c. BE CURED I Try PULMONA. Ask
your druggist for it. [juue2l-It.

Look !

TIIE ELLIPTIC SPRING BED BOTTOM

This celebrated appliance for making a bed com-

fortable is manufactured by Simonton if: Brooks,
at No. 413 Penn Avenue, PITTSBURGH, PA., and is
bound to become the most popular thing of the
kind yet seen. It is simple, durable and dean,
and can be kept so without the slightest trouble.
Many ofour citizens have been enjoying the com-

fort of a good bed since they purchased one of
these sets of springs, and the manufacturers seem
to find their hands pretty full filling orders.

One visit will satisfyany oneas to the utility and
advantage of using this important adjunct of
well appointed domicile. [June2l-3m

NEW POWDER MAGAZINE! ! !

1110 ORIENTAL Poclor fills
OF BOSTON, MASS.,

have established an agency at this place and made

Samuel McCulloch,
dealer in Hardware, /cc., their agent. They have
a good Magazine, filled with a general assortment
of mining and sporting powder.

All who have used their Powder for mining pur-
poses, in the past years, admit it to be the best in
use, and the "sporting" public have been sending
to headquarters for their rifle and shot gun pow-
der, while other brands of powder have been kept
in our midst. The magazine is stored with every
variety of sporting powder, which is sold at same
prices as in Philadelphia or any other headquart-
ers.

Mr. McCulloch, solicits for tho company the
patronage of all who desire a first-class powder,
for either mining or sporting purposes. Prices
same as for other makes of good powder at this
point. In addition to the powder business, Mc-
Culloch keeps on hand a good supply of Miners'
material, such as Fuse, Steel, Coal Picks, Striking
Hammers, &c., &0., at the lowest cash prices.

Huntingdon, June 14, '7B-3m.

_ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of WILLIAM JOHNSON, deed.)

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the undersigned—whose post office address is
Warriorsmark—on the estate ofWilliam Johnson,
late of Warrioremark township, dec'd., all persons
knowing themselves indebted are requested to
make immediate payment and those having claims
to present them duly authenticated for settlement.

WM. W. JOHNSON,
jun-10, Administrator.

ESSENTIAL OILS.
WINTERGREEN, PEPPERMINT, PENNY-

ROYAL, SPEARMINT, &C.
of prime quality, bought in any quantity for cash on
delivery, free of brokerage, commission, storage, 3..

DODGE & OLCOTT,
Importers & Exporters,BB William St., New York.
June?-6m.

Immense Stocks

VXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
-LA Estate ofMrs. ELIZABETH SMITII, dec'd.

Letters testamentary on the estate of Mrs. Eliz-
abeth Smith, late ofBarree township, dec'd. hav-
ing been granted to the undersigned—whose post
office address is Neff's Mills—all persons knowing
themselves indebted are requested to make imme-
diate payment, and those having claims to present
them duly authenticated for settlement.

JAMES F. TIJOMPSON,
may3l-*] Executor.

mhB-3m]

COOPER & CONARD,
Philadelphia.

in Every Department

2000 PIECES
BLACK, COLORED, AND FANCY

SILKS
STRIPE & PLAID SILKS,
Full lines 500., 80c., 85e., 75e., 85c., 90e. We have

never had fancy silks at such low prices.

COLORED SILKS
Every desirable color in each of the following
prices: 750., 90c., $l.OO, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, and

$2.00, being one fourth less than last season.

BLACK SILKS
Have probably never been so cheap, selling, as
we are, a silk at 850, that but s short time ago

was sold for $1.25. Qualities up to $3.00
equally cheap.

SHAWLS.
Real India Shawls, $5O to $4OO ; Paris Brooke
Shawls, $6 to $6O; Scotch Shawls, $6 to $l5;
Black Thibet Shawls, $2 to $25; Shetlemd Shawls,
$1 to $8; Friends' Shawls a specialty. American
Shawls in inIMCSIBO variety, $2.50 aed upwards.

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.
Table-Linens Towels Napk ins, Pillow and Sheet-
ing Linens, Floor and Stair Linens, Cotton Sheet-
ing. and Shirtings,Flannels,Lace Curtin., Quilts,
Piano and Table overs, eta. As regards prices

in this department, they are lower than
for many years.

5000 PIECES DRESS MATERIALS • .

BLACK DRESS FABRICS
Cuba3eres, Timis, De!sines, Renriettas, Bomba-
zines, Alpacas, Mobairs, Grenadines, ilernanies,
Camels' Hair, eta., all our own importation, and

retailing at about jobbers' prices.

FANCY DRESS COODS,
Including a great variety of Paris novelties se-
lected abroad ; De Bege, from be. tos/.373; Mo
hairs and Brilliantines, 250, and upwards ; Bou-
rettes, 150. to $1.30 ; American Dress Goods,
rad upwards; Lawns, Argandies, Zepher Cloths,
French and English Chintzes ; also many real

bargains at Tower prices thin ever knoin.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, NOTIONS,
Ladies' Underwear, White Goods, Embroideries,
etc. As to ladies' Muslin Underwear, the prices
are so low that it seems almost economy to buy

it ready-made.

CLOAKS, SUITS, ETC.
Girls' Boys' aid Infants outfits; &segues in Silk,
Cloth, Drap De'Ete, eto.; Ladies' Suits, Dress-

Making and Wedding outfits.

COOPER & CONARD,

TON AdjogißE Storrs Collor of Nilith all Martel Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE.
The very desirable Farm, belonging to Geo.

W. Rough, adjoining the borough of baltillo,
Huntingdon county, through which the East Broad
Top Railroad passes, containing about 75 acres,
with a good young orchard, good meadow and
brick-yard, two small houses, a barn, 'to., thereon,
adjoining lands of Charles McCarthy, G. W. Co-
hill and others, is offered at private sale. Also,
8} acres of timber land, a short distance from the
farm, which is also tillable.

Terms will be made known by inquiring of
J. R. SIMPSON,

or Huntingdon.
D. CLARKSON,

Caseville,
may3l-:lm] Attorney in fact for G. W. Rough.

KANSAS ° !
We own and control the Railwrry lands of TREGO CO.,

KANSAS, about equally divided by the Kansas Pacific ft.
R., which we are selling atan average of $3.25 per acre
on easy terms of payment. Alternate sections of Govern-
ment lands can be taken as homesteads by actual settlers.

These lands lie in the Great Limestone Belt of Central
Kansas, the beet winterwheat producing district of the
United States, yielding fom 20 to 36 Bushels per acre.

The averageyearly rainfall in this county is pearl/ 33
inches per annum, one-third greater than in the much-ex-
tolled Arkansas Valley, which has a yearly rainfall of lees
than 23 inches per annum in the same longitude.

Stock-Baising apd Wool-Growingare very remunerative.
The wintersare shortand mild. Stock will live all the
year on gram! Living Streams and Springs are numerous.
Pure water is found in wells from 20 to60 feet deep. The
Healthiest Ciitnate in the World! Nofever and ague there.
No muddy or impassable roads. Plenty of fine building
tone, limeand sand. These lands are being rapidly set-
tled by the beet class of Northern and Eastern people, and
will soappreciate in value by the improvements now be-
ing made as to make their purchase at present prices one
of the very beet investments that can be made, aside from
the profits tobe derived from their cultivation. Members
of our firm reside in WA-KEENEY, and will show lands
at any time. A pamphlet, giving full information in re-
gard to soil, climate, water supply, &c., will be sent free
on request. Address,
Warren Keeney & Co.,
lot Dearborn St., Chicago, or We-Keeney, Trego Coun-

ty, Kansas. [Aprl2-Sm.

NT B. CORBIN
.A-1 • WITH

SPRANKLE, WEAVER & Co.,
Wholesale Grocers and Commission Merchant,
225 h 227 Arch Street, Philadelphia.
aprlB, '7S-tf.
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New Advertisements, New Advertisements

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER
CONTINUE THEIR OFFERINGS OF

DRESS GOODS.
The advantages secured by EXCLUSIVELY CASH PURCHASES

and direct importations are seen in the low prices at which we are sell-
ing reliable dry goods. We offer,

IN THE
SILK DEPARTMENT,

Extra Plain Color Dress Silks, 75c., 86c., sl.oo'
21-inch Gros Grain Silk, $1.25'
Stripe Silks, Colored and Black, 50c.
Stripe Silks, Black and White, 50e.,
Stripe silks, Black and White, 550.
Stripe Silks, Stripes and Checks, 650.
Stripe Silks, Stripes and Checks, 75c.
Stripe Silks, New Combination Stripes

and Checks, 850.
Extra Heavy Black Ds.masse, formerly

$2 25, $3, now $1.85, $2.50.

IN THE
_HOSIERY DEPARTMENT,

Ladies' Extra Balbriggan Hose, 380.
Well Worth 50c.

Ladies' Striped Hose, 38c.
Full regular made.

White and Brown Hose, 250
Double heels and toes, extra finish.

Extra English Half-Hose, 20c.
Plain Colored Half-Hose, 23c.
Striped Half-Hose, 25c.1

Full regular made.
In Misses' and Boys' Hose we offer thebeat assort-:

went in Philadelphia.

IN THE
LAWN DEPARTMENT,

Linen Lawns, 127ic:
Linen Lawns, better grades, 20, 25, 300.
Corded Jaokonet Lawns, 120.
Oxford Cheviot Eihirtings, 25, 31, 3710.Zephyr and Madras Dress Ginghams. 1

IN TILE

LADIES'
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR,

Dress Goods Department.
Stylish Suitingz, 10 aid 124e.
Alpaca Lustres, half-wool, 120.
Soft Wool Cashmeres, 15e.
Fancy Suitings, 18 and 20c.
Botany Wool Suitings, extra value, 25e.
Mohair Glace, 25e.
Mohair Melange, (ex. qual.), 31e.
British Bourettes and Neigeuse, 25, 31, 374 and 50c.
All-Wool Beige, 25e.
All-Wool Stripe Bege, 25e.
French Bourettes and Neigeise, 50, 56, 824, 75e.

and upwards.
Booting. and Lace Buntings in every

shade and quality.
48-inch, SummerWeight, Camel's Hair,

624.., $l, $1.25, $1.374.
60e.
40e.

Brussels Silk,
All-Wool Taffetas,

Regular price, 500.
All-Wool Armures,

Reduced from 871c.
All-Wool Metelasso Beige,

Reduced from Eoi:.
Silk and Wool Pongee. ~ .

3714.

Never before sold for less than 75e.
42-inch Bourette Bunting (Silk and Wool), $l.
CashmereBeige, 24, 36, 46 and 48 in. wide, in all

shades and qualities.

BLACK ITERNANYESAND
GRENADINES.

Special attention i• invited to our importation
of these goods, comprising a large line of beauti-
ful and exclusive styles not to be found elsewhere
in this country. Also, about

500 PIECES

The mostcomplete stock ever shown in Philadel-
phia, comprising every variety of plainand hand-
somely trimmed undergarments, at very moderate'prices.

We have but one price for goo(
or sent by mail or express. Distan
through our Mail Order Departmei
low prices which characterize the hl

BLACK GREXADIXES,

Lately purchased for cash at far less than cost,
and among which will be found many bargains.

Prices of the latter range from 35e. to $1.25.

.s, whetherpurchased at the counters
consumers who do their shopping

[t, secure their supplies at the same
use among Philadelphia residents.

STRAWBRIDGE & CLOTHIER,
N. W. corner Eighth and Market Streets,

PHILADELPHIA.

CARPETS! CARPETS CARPETS.
OIL CLOTHS,

OIL CLOTHS,
OIL CLOTHS.

Another tumble in the Price of Carpets and Oil Cloths.
We are just in receipt of another invoice of Three-Ply, Extra
Super—Super—lngrain, Hemp and Rag Carpets, and the
Prices are lower than ever.

We have just received a full line of samples, ofthe latest
designs in

BoaBrussel andTapestry Brussels,
at greatly reduced prices. We have just received a beauti-
ful line of

FLOOR OIL CLOTH

1 yard wide, 1 1-4 yard wide,,,l 1-2 yard wide and 2 yards.
wide, at Prices that defy competition. Ifyou needa Carpet
or Oil Cloth, come and examine our stock before you pur-
chase. It will pay.

We are the sole agents in the county for the celebrated
EIMEIG WHITE SHlRT—can't wrinkle.

HENRY & CO
March22-3mos.


